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Interlocking Rubber TilingThe Toronto World.^guû^lM^2l£. The most perfect floor covering made. Sani

tary—Noiieles»-Waterproof. Large range of 
colors and design*.

Manufactured solely by
THE 6ÜTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. CO.

of Toronto. Limited, ■NMAY 5TB
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Kli RETURNS TO LONDON Municipal Taxation System ChangedStrike in Toronto Becoming Serious
f Bill So Radical Opposition Insist on Thorn Discussion

By Premier’s Measure in Committee
Dangerous Aspect of Affairs as Now Prevailing t

Meets With Mighty Demonstratien of 
Affection in Streets 

of City.
With Storm Area Rapidly Broadening
/ s. /. : : 1

"y-pd^ «o0ln

Different Trades o».
Into the Struggle In 

This Section.

FEATURES OF NEW TAXATION BILL.
Conservatives Fear Special Class 

Is Interested in Passage of 
Some Provisions.

CRISIS IN TRANSPORTATION PROBLEM. | FRENCH DEPUTIES ENTHUSIASTICwn • •V •r4t

Ülliij'WÊMiMWÆrljï WWÊt:tzJ§I#E
' fou ‘ . .h. rttrferenf •• cm,fusion in traffic arrangements. He suggested that toe Canadian 2 ' lne iarllr ad statlon ., buildings to be the amount bywhieh they increase tile value of the land. .. Preston, Stock, Tudhope, Lee, Duff,

wages. e m m .. Pccjflc wag forfeiting-its charter by failing to give an efficient service. *j* c osed to the pubhc' but the approaches The chief exemptions are: Crown’s interest on any property; • • Beck Caracallen> Foy> Hanna, Hoyle,

zzz’ : i iff i EBFHrrEfiEE'E : ; SSSsSîHEsiâ'à ; ; iEnEHErLE:£,r.....-r ««w *• -• : : STbStT... «« ^ e,»=. : : «.'.S’ re: Z
demands. j.. Davis of Saskatchewan eild the C. P. R. M<t received great oonefits ! 0f Wales. Prince Christian, the Duke ; • Irom nlB Iarm’ lncome Up * ' ? hundred pages, and is the result of the

There are three thousand men in • • from Canada, to perform a certain service, and should be compelled to i Qf Cambridge, Prince Charles of Den- | investigation of th* AR^ssmpnt rom-
She ranks of the strikers, with the * * carry out its agreement. Farmers had lost five or six cents a bushel 1 mark. Premier Balfour. F.eld Marshal V . ■ -------------- ------------ ------------- investigation Of the Assesement com

. . . . . . ... " thru failure to move grain. The C. P. R. must be Rouble-tracked from ^ Lord Roberts and others greeted tils . rnls8,4>n« appointed by the government
number being increased almost dally. .. Mcogejaw ^ Port Arthur. Mr. Boyd said the people of Manitoba, for .Majesty at the station. After inspect- V ZXQ'T1 I XT OfFAM WDF C\C three years ago’ Part <* the reP°rt of
This includes the building trades, iron ^ two years ^a(j been dissatisfied with the' railway^ arrangements. There f mg tne guard of honor the King drove 1 II' v-zV'L*/*.! n ▼▼ l\L<vI\ the commission is included in the bill,
moulders, carpenters, cement pavlors, .. was tiome’ excuse for railway companies on account of heavy crops of T toe pa‘a=®-v,‘f‘blyff|'ea”d by tbe - p, rTn . .. pn p, yew*. I xy rp.irrv the Premier explained,

glass workers, ieather workers and ;• the last two years and the movement of population. I "‘e Vhdle route "mê CLYDE STEAMER CUT IN TWO Machinery 1. Real Estate.
These three thousand men ... ..........................................................................................................................................................................................+ Majesty appeared to be in excellent . V. One feature to which special atten-

health. ----------------------------------- :----------- tion was called was the definition of
the terms “land," "real property" and 
“real estate," among other things In
cluded being "all machinery, fixtures. 

| buildings, structures and other things 

existing, erected or placed upon, in,

•.
• • I* ’

:oats,2.49
go with $6.50, 

10 Suits ; blue 
npbell serges, 
and brown do- 
iglish tweeds,

nits $1.95.
Scotch Tweed 

i, snot all $4 
■—they range 
nd $4, Norfolk 
es, in sizes 22

coopers.
represent Indirectly some thirty thou
sand persons who are directly affect
ed by the strike.

t’stnte nt Portsmouth.
Portsmouth, England, May 5.—King Norfolk, Va„ May B. — A collision , and scrambled toward the bow. Llfe-

u™'' tVrom hechc°hmirgUthThêS “tons Tnd toe sinking of the ! d£dH°^ sEE^OfFK^rF' ^

His Majesty, later, took Clyde steamship Saginaw by the Old was In command. ~
Dnmii'inn Rteamehio Comnany e liner 1 swamped as It struck the water, andDominion Steamship comp. y « , ltB oceupantg were thrown Into the ! over, under, or affixed to, land or any

"a „A,U,r:,râ.”t,Z?'.S,*.5: "*d- ■‘~1' ■“*"

BRIBERY C0HMI5SI0N BUSY 
AT VICTORIA PROBING PLOT

Other Trades Wavering.
Other trades are in Imminent danger

The boat wasand dressed, 
a train for London.

Cheibourg. May o.—The Royal Yacht 
Victoria and Albert, with King Ed-

Vlctoria, B.C., May 5—At this morn- In the city. He made the following ward on board, left here this morning
1 -»« of the Commission to eu- statement to a World reporter concern- for Portsmouth, escorted by a British Lightship on the Virginia coast, at ess, and she died before the small
ings session or ___ ing the alleged corruption of members squadron, after an exchange of salutes 4.40 o'clock this morning. The Ham- j boat reached the Hamilton, more from
quire into the deal in connection wan of the British Columbia legislature: "I Wito the forts and French warships .. .... Nl>w Tork veBterday after- injuries received by the impact of the
the proposed land grants to the Col- , know very little about the matter, but and cheered by the crowds ashore. 1,tnn 1 «nrt the colllslon th:,n bY drowning. She had
umbia & Western Railway, W. J. Tay-: to the extent that that statement Is pa) is May 5.—President Loubet noon at d o dock, for isonora, ™ been held up by First Mate Goalee,r...c.= M-v-seitrj1! jarauwars!SJra ™ ar.v.ssLsa*ssl-
Pacific Railway in the matter, cha g made any such offer to Mr. Wells or manifested toward the people and gov- . ^ , . N k £ol. phlladel- Deck* Hurst Asunder,
ed W. C. Wells, Commissioner of Lands ! anyone else, I do not hesitate to pro- eminent of France as expressed in His Richmond a In the meantime the rush of water
and Works, with having broached khe ; n°uuce it a lie. The O.P.li. does not Majesty’s despatch, to the President ptvia. A dense fog settled a ong ine into the bow of the Saginaw had
matter of taking a share <n a com- and, “ever has done business in that from Cherbourg yesterday. coast shortly !anter mgrntiall, and, «nnî, caused the deck8 to bur8t from their
Danv tormed to acoulre the South Ko,"t- !Way’ iPraoce wTn.s Arl.in«llen Treu.y. going thru this fog at «facfd "^ fastenings with a roar like the report
enay lands In question, which are rich g ^e|a'd'aS .aC.P_R thru line via the : The Radical Socialist group in the the ,Ha"a’it0" teet from8 toe of blK guns, and tons of freight of
in coal and oil Mr Taylor gave a ilat s‘r Av illiam said that toey already chamber cf Deputies has adopted a naw g side about -U ^et ni j lg all description soon, Mttered the sea. 
deu~îtowhat MrWeUs was alleged , v,,a S°°,al’d Jn'v resolution urging the immediate ne- “ The scene of Ahtehec°B“ an‘® | To floating wreckage the struggling

to the coast He dee :ne,l to discuss gottatioii of a treaty of arbitration be- about Id or 14 miles o^* 8' ’ f ! people in the water clung with des-
h.s relations with 'Jim 'Hill, as he did fween Great Britain and France. between 180 and 2UO miles south of peration flnd many of them were res-

• Tv1 Lalk ab?“î his neighbors, and raid | Ix)|.ld0n. May 5—The Copenh igen New York, and between Uo and HU cued by the from the Hamilton
toe despatch in The V orM fro n New rorve„PCmdent of The Dally Mall says miles north of Norfolk. and Saginaw. Before the life boats of
York was probably a newspaper fake. {hat he heaTR thnt King Edward will j Fog Whistles Heard.

In regard to the Calgary and Ed- v'|git st Petersburg in July, stopping The fog whistles of both vessels were the latter had disappeared beneath the 
he 1 Lelltl the ver*’ three days in Berlin on his return, distinctly heard by each other for sev- i waves, and nothing but her topmasts

Ph? t repo, ts and didn t .know auytning The correspondent says His Majesty eral minutes before the collision occur- were visible. To these several men
oi„ also will visit Copenhagen. ,. ; red- According to Captain Boar, cf were clinging, one of whom was the
Sir William left for Montreal last ----------- 1 the Hamilton, his ship was making aged captain, J. S. Tunnel! When he

about U knots an hour, and the Sagi- was taken off It was found that he 
about 10. The fog was go thick had suffered severe If not fatal lo

ot being drawn In to the fight, not 
from sympathetic Impulse, but because 
of grievances, real or fancied, of their 
own-
join the ranks of the strikers to-day. 
The brewery employes, the bakers. 
Grand Trunk trackmen and a host of 
other wage earners are in hourly con
ference touching an Increase of wages 
or the recognition of union principles. 
The street railway mer» have a griev
ance, they claim, and propose to en
force it.

Indirectly the critical condition at 
home Is being supplemented very ma
terially by that In other sections of 
Canada. The Montreal strike Is touch
ing Toronto In a very substantial man
ger. One big cattle shipper at the lo
cal yards is losing some two hundred 
dollars daily by1 enforced feeding of 
stock in readiness for export via the 
Montreal port, but which cannot be 
loaded. There are probably innum
erable Instances of tola kind around

p to Clear
mostly, 44c to-

place, or water, but not the rolling 
stock of any railway or street railway. 

There is a provision for a tax

The teamsters will probably

on
special franchises, the term meaning 
"every right, authority or permission 
to construct, maintain, or operate with
in Ontario, in, under, above, on, or 
thru any highway, road, street, lane, 
public place or public water, any such 
structures, or other things for toe pur
poses of bridges, railways, tramways, 
or for the purpose 
steam, heat, water, gas, oil. electricity, 
or any property, substance or product 
capable of transportation, transmission 
or conveyance, for the supply of water, 
light, heat, power, transportation, tele
graphic, telephonic or other serviee.T 

What Are Exempt.
One of the first clauses of the bill 

deals with exemptions, and to this 
subject attention was directed by Mr. 
Ross. In addition to the exemptions 
on Crown property and churches, there 
is a sub-section dealing with educa, 
tlonal institutions. The buildings and 
grounds of colleges, schools and uni
versities are to be exempted as long 
as they are actually used and occupied 
by such institutions, but not otherwise, 
and provision is made for "every other 
school or seminary of learning," which 
is conducted in conformity with the 
regulations laid down by the Province. 
The buildings and grounds exempt un
der the bill shall, however, be liable to 
be assessed for local Improvements In 
the same manner and to the same ex
tent as other land.

Business Tux Proposed,
A business tax is provided, to get 

around some of the anomalies of the 
personal and income tax. Any person 
engaged lit, carrying on any trade, 
manufacture} financial or commercial 
business shall be assessed for 
amount of the anriual value of the land 
occupied. The Premier said 7 per cent, 
of the actual value was the basis of the 
business tax.

Incomes under $1000 are exempt 
from taxation. Under the present act 
a tax Is levied on Incomes of more 
than $700. All machinery shall be re
gistered as personal property. There 
is a provision respecting the assess
ment of income. The tax is 5 mills oni 
the dollar, which rate may be increased

Lolored Shirts, 
/.ephyrs and 

bring and sutp- 
14 to 18. 
to lay in your 
warm weather

of conducting

to have told ex-Fremier James Du is- 
muir ,as stated at Saturday’s sitting 
of the enquiry. Counsel has been re 
tained by the government to prosecute 
the enquiry into the alleged deal. L. P.
Duff represents the Commission, and C 
C. McCall, Mr. Wells.

ot In Corrupt Deals.
Ham Van Horne returned from 

Chicago yesterday and spent the day night.

ats for 50c the Hamilton had reached the Saginaw

broken stock 1 
Hats, medium I 

kstly in the new I 
rowns and seal I 
Macks, 6 5-8 to 1 
^2.50 hats, 50c I

JiSir
Movr.ment* of Two Kings.

Rome, May .ï.—Emperor William and
King Victor Emmanuel, escorted by tbat objects a ship’s length away were ternal injuries.
cuirassiers, and cheered by the people, invisible, and, when the two crafts hove The Hamilton hovered around the
drove to the ralboad station this morn- jn 6jght of each other, bow on, there scene of the wreck for more than an
!rtg and went to the Abbey of Monte was but a moment's interim before hour, but no sign of life could bd
Cassino. The weather was magnificent, they met. ; seen among the mass of floating

, - The Saginaw veered, as did the Ham- ; freight. Two bodies, one of a man
London, May o.—The opposition to j Monte Cassino, Mky 5.—Emperor jjton> but they had not time to clear and the other of a woman, both clad

the proposal of the Chancellor of the i William and King Victor Emmanuel eaeb other, and toe knife - like steel only in night dress, were observe”»• - . . . . .  i wt/c-ïr. s?,-?"$,« wk;: gTcS.:".»r“ srse ssr&ssr “
Prince Eitel, the Duke of Aosta, the about oQ feet from her stern, cutting I.ist et the Victime.
Duke of Abruzzi, the Dujcc of Genoa tbe prit ire rear of the ship away. En- Those known to be lost are : Pas- 
and the Count of Turin. They were : gtnes already revereed were put full gangers—A. GMmore, P. L. Pendleton,
accorded an enthusiastic reception. gtoam to the rear, and the Hamilton Florence Newby, Edna Ward. M. E.

circled to the scene of the wreck, at Jones, Mary Robertson ; crew, Edward 
the same time lowering two lifeboats. ; Goales, first mate; William Bittes, first

assistant engineer; Mary Anderson,

ntw

CALL IT '‘W086UNG POLICY.”REV. DR. BARR,Toronto.
5-Troope May Be Required.

The troops at Stanley Barracks have 
been holding themselves In readiness 
to proceed to the scene of the Mont
real trouble for several days. Prepo ra
tions to this end have suddenly ceas
ed, and it is commonly said to be 
due to the unrest In local labor cir
cles. Troops are out in that metro
polis to quell strikers—there are strik
ers In the extreme westMn end of the 
Dominion as well as the eastern pro- j 
vinces, and the situation in Toronto 
Is anything but reassuring.

Workmen Leaving Town.
A feature of permanent damage to 

the interests of this section at least 
is that other parts of Canada, as well j 
as the adjacent states, are much in 
need of the skilled workmen who are 
now idle here. In fact many of the 
unmarried men have already left the 
city seeking employment. Some em
ployers admit^fhat this is a grave 
phase of the case. Just how many of 
these striking mechanics will be In 
Toronto when the difficulties are set
tled is a serious question. Altogether 
the relations between capital and 
bread winners in this city at present 
are by no means reassuring.

Board oUlTrntle Passive.
In the meantime President Ellis of 

the Board of Trade is quoted as soy- English Minister Who Is Attracting 
log that so long as the men wanted 
everything their own way the board 
will not lend a hand in straightening 
out the trouble.

This Increasing unrest among the

Meeting In London Object* to Aboli
tion of Grain Duties.W.

i-e never s„old at

duty on grain, which has been voiced 
by numerous chambers of Agriculture, 
crystalized In a meeting Of the Asso
ciated Chambers of Agriculture in Lon
don to-day.

With only three dissentients, the large 
assemblage, after a heated attack on 
Mr. Ritchie's •‘wobbling’’ policy in con
nection with this tax, passed a resdu- 
tlon strongly condemning the propose 1 
action and appointing a deputation to 
call on Premier BaJ.our and confer

mple Socks
mey Socks for 
pair.
red cotton,with, 
c embroidered

PaneengeriV Frantic Rash.
There was consternation among the ' stewardess: —- cook; William M*or- 

passengers of the Old Dominion ship, ri®» steward; unknown colored w2^*?re 
and the f^ret thought was for their Peter Swanson, a lame member of the 
safety, but, so soon as it was discov- crew, is among the missing. Just how 
ered that the ship was undamaged, ex- many of the above passengers were 
cept that some bow plates were stove included in the 15 that were lost in 
in, all efforts were directed to the the swamped boat cannot be determined

as yet. A number of pasengers left

the
’!wer while you 

ance ; at ioc a 
ok a long way

rescue cf those on the Saginaw.
When the Sdginuw was again sight- Richmond Sunday on the Saginaw,and 

ed her' stern was under water and until the list of these is obtained It
will be impossible to secure an accur-

Bourassa Starts Heated Discussion 
in Commons on Canada’s 

Militia Forces.

with him on the subject. It is not be
lieved the protest will have any effect.

Answering a question in the House 
of Commons to-day, Mr. Ritchie held 
out little hope of the millers setting a 
refund of the duties paid .on Imported 
grain, which they may sjill have on 
their bands when the tart Is aboiish-
edMrUlRRchie added, however, that he tlon t0 80 into supply’ Mr' Bourassa 

was anxious to prevent any hardship brought up the question of public state- 
to the trade and had, therefore, given | ments made by Lord Dundcnald and 
permission for the bonding of grain in relations between the Commander of 
the interim, and had instructed the , , ..cüstoms officials to make the operation the Military forces and the Minister of 
of bonding as cheap and easy as pos- Militia? The trouble came not from 
sible, and with the permission of the the choice of officers commanding ther esssret «* «-««« •»**• h-referred to toe speech made by Lord 

Dundonald at the St. George's Day ban
quet at Hamilton, in which he contend
ed the officer was exceeding his auth-

her Bow high in the air. Panic- 
stricken people rushed over her decks ate estimate of the deafl.

TURKS AND REBELS BATTLE.EXAMINING BOARD NAMED.
Ottawa, May (Special.)—On mo- Both Sides Suffered Severely ■* 

Okrlnn May 2.Those Wlio Will Gua-d Admissions 
to the Royal Military College,

Continued on Pise 5.!er Sets on 
[• for $5.90

Salonica, May 5. — In the engage
ment between Turkish troops and revo
lutionists at Okrlna, May 2, seventy 
revolutionist* were killed, and twenty- 
one wounded, while the Turks had 
a hundred killed and ten offi
cers and six men wounded. After an 
interview with the Governor - General, 
toe British and Italian Consuls have 
expressed themselves aa satisfied wjth 
the precautionary measures taken. All 
foreign consulates and banking estab
lishments are guarded by troops, while 
toe streets are patrolled constantly.

Ottawa, May 5.—Tire following Board of 
Officers are authorized to conduct the ex
aminations'* 
tury College, which commence on Tuesday, 
the J2th instant:

So. 1 M. D. (London)—President, Lieut.

Attention in West Establishing 
His Big Colony of English Settlers. MAY RIP UP STREETS-or admission to the Royal Mill-

Railway Committee of the Privy 
Connell is About Supreme.

Ottawa, May 5.—In the Sugreme 
Court to-day the City of Ottawa lost 
its appeal in the celebrated railway 
crossing cases against C.P.R. and C. 
A.R.

By this Judgment an order of the 
Railway Committee of the Privy Coun
cil is sufficient for a railway com
pany to rip up streets and put down 
level crossings without the consent 08 
the municipality.

POSITION OFf.P.R. STOCK.the Home 
the Island 
the Sum mer

Col. J. Pelçjs, D.O.C.; members, Capt. and 
Lleut-Col 8 A Denison, CMG, BCR;

Vast Expend! tare» Necessary to 
T«ke Ip Developing Easiness.

Continued on Page 3.
Bvt.
Lieut and Bvt Capt F F Vnlavke, R C R. 
So. 2 M. D. (Toronto)—President, Col. L. 
Buelran. C.M.G., UA’.R. ; members 1st offi
cer ot the K.C.D., 1st officer of the R.t.Il 
Nos 3 and 4 M. D. (Kinptoni-Presldc.it, 
Col C. E. Montizambm, D.O.C.. mem
bers, Capt. .1. X. 8. Lerile. No-
-, \i L). (Montreal»—President, loi. Vv. iJ. 
Cordon, D.C.O.; members Lient and P.rf. 
Major F. D. LaOecty, II.C.1.A. “ J*. D.

l v
?HUatfaai,-PrW " ^4 K
Humpteiv D.S.A . M.D. No. 0; members, 
Major 8. J. K. Rircom, tord lugi.ncut. No. 
10 M. If. (Winnipeg)—I resident. Col. 1- D- 
B. Evans, D.O.C.; memberi. Major B. W. 
G. Gardner. O.M.K No It M. B- <>•» 
toria)—President, ( o! J. G- J11’"'*' 
n o c • mfiubers. U^ut.'C cm. r • vr -, #» 
It o '” Ottawa Brigade—President, Major 8.
C D Rope? G U.Ï-.G.; member, Lieut, n d
Bvt fe w. B. Morriion. D.8.O., 2ud
F.D. Rot very.

The following ,
form the medical examination ■

London—Major V ■ 1 \attress,
P.M.O. Toronto—Lleut.-CoL - ,ltb
r.M.O. Kingston—LhmtM ol R.
Hussars. Montreal—Capt. K. Ça er n, 
A M S Quebec—Col. C, Seu -1! A.M-S. Hal_
ÎYeê» Ai rcJn.^fvicîoS^w- 

A.M.8.

MAY NEED SOLDIERS AT HOME200 DELEGATES PRESENT. Montreal, Que., May 5.—(Special.)— 
was fictive and 

rumors were 
chances of 

a new

Stanley Garrison Will Not Go tiv 
Montreal at Present.

Canadian PacificAnnual Convention of Hi> W.F.M.S. 
in Session at Guelph. stronger to-day, and 

numrous regarding the 
: either an increased dividend or 

is-ue of common stock. The best In
formed people on the local “streets” are 
inclined to think a stock issue the most 
likely of the two. While Pacific is 
virtually in a position to pay tt per 
cent, on its present issue, and there 
is every reason to believe that rate 
could be maintained, it is scarcely 
thought the policy of the company is
tending that way at the present time. thls arra’ngîm(int. Yesterday.
The West is developing so rapidly that ever_ ,t waa declded that the Xoron!o

ronto: Wednesday, HI a.m„ president's tbe of tbe eo'npany are full* goidjerg would' not be called out for
address, presentation of annual, ic- a,ive t0 the imperative call for in- duty )n Montreal. Instead, a cquad of 
ports, reception of delegates from sis- creased mileage and general all-round fl(ty men umiei. Capt. MacDougaU was 
ter societies letters of greeting; improvemtnts in the system. It is felt j seilt from St. Johns, Que. inating* "conTm'iUee’.^m’iXnao "ad- that f^.OOO.m, wore could readily be j It is ‘houghttoeacuon of the auth-

dress, Mrs. Jamieson. India: Mrs. Mit- aP£nt m the advancement of the the told?er?hstl (n kt<;P
ehell. China: paper, "Grace More Than | road's interests, and there now seems soldershere inreadinesH to go to 

. Gifts "; Mrs. Hall, Rockwood, voung I every reason -o believe that a stock "J??® Jf?*" ‘be *aat,of tl,e
people's hour, mission hand naper. issue, something approaching tnat T,'_e bLp'obabl'd>. "J. Pro"
subject. "Leaders," Mrs. Baldwin. ! amount, may shortly be announced. d^“0? same tause 'klthl‘l a few
Sunderland, discussion; Wednesday, 8: Recent rumors have mentioned $2n,- days for toe same cause.
Pm., public meeting- in Knoxi Church, i 000,000 as the probable amount of the 
Rev. Dr. Moore, convener of general issue, but it was pointed tots

morning that an issue of $H>,<.H«),lAS» 
would bring the common issue up to 
a round $400,0U<UHKJ, and this being 
something like one share in five for 
present holders it seems 
likely that the new issue'will approxi
mate that amount.

ority. He was not the proper person 
to make public announcements as to 
the military policy of the country. That 
was the business of the Minister ef

One hundired and eighty-five officers 
and men slept on their knapsacks Mon
day night at Stanley Barracks. Co! j 
Otter, D.O.C., bad received instructions 
to hold squads of the Royal Canadian 
Dragoons and Royal Canadian Regi
ment in readiness to go to Montreal 
at short notice.

The serious proportions the strike has

xcellent oppor- 

nesdav to pur
plish Porcelain 

ialf Price, 
ty sets comprise 
lent from prom- 
jotteries. some 
Sing such splen-

Guelph, May 5.—The annual conven
tion of the W.F.M.S.
Knox Church this afternoon, thd chief 
business of the afternoon being re
ports from different Presbyterian so
cieties. The number of delegates that 
registered at noon was 200, and ty 
night it will be swelled to something 
over 400. The following is the pro
gram : Tuesday evening, 7.30, auxil
iary meeting, practically Illustrated, 
Including subject for the month from, 
"Lux Christ!," led by Mrs. Jeffry, To-

was open in

Militia, the political head of the^de- 
partmoht.

He (Bourassa) complimented the Post- 
master-Gèneral on his protest against 
militarism uttered at the St. George's 
Day banquet. He referred also’to Dun- 
douald's speech at the meeting of tne 
Dominion Rifle Association at Ottawa, 
in which the Major General expressed a 
hope of getting a share of the surplus. 
Bourassa said it was not the policy of 
the country to use up the surplus on 
military projects, etc. In any case it 
was for the Ministre of Militia to 
announce the military policy.

Attacks System, bol I lie Man.
He did not attack Lord* Dundonald 

personally; there had always 
trouble between commanding of fleer 
and the Minister of Militia, The gov
ernment should let British authorities 
understand that on military matters, 
as well as others, Canada is a self-

IRISH KUSH 10 81 AIES.
Know Yonr Hatter,

There 4are lots of Derby 
hats sold, but few that are 
worth the buying—few, in
deed, that are worth wear
ing. You must know your 
hatter as you know your 
tailor. Because of this we 
recommend to you the larg
est and most select dealer 
T>t hats I11 Canada—Dlneen, 

corner of Yonge and Temperance streets, 
Toronto. Derby hats at $2 right up to 
$5: all good quality; excellent style 
and finish.

Biff Increase Daring Past Four 
Months Over Previous Period.

New York, May 5.—A great increase 
In immigration from Ireland is shown 
by the record of toe first four months 
of this year, compared with the same 
period <*f other recent years. Statistics 
given out today show the arrival of 
8200 Irish immigrants in the four 
months ending Apgil 30, against 4002 
for the same period last year. For sev
eral years there was a falling off in 
Irish immigration. All other nationali
ties which come here show a larger per
centage of males than females, but of 
the Irish coming this year about 70 per 
cent, are females. Many are girls in 
their teens.

« *6assumed there amongst the ’longshore
men and teamsters was toe cause of

how-

±>

0

medical officers will per-as :
A.M.S.,f single sets, the 

selling patterns;

these .is contain
dinner plates, 

12 tea plates, 

1rs, 12 but-

beel light showers and warm.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May 5.— 
(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred again to
day In New Ontario and the Maritime Pro
vinces, while in all other parts of the I*>- 
minlon the weather has been fine, with a 
tendency towards higher temperature. No 
important dirges are Indicated at present.

Minimum and- maximum temperatures; 
Victoria 42—<S0; Kamloops, 38—54; <'ai
gu ry, 84—62; Qu'Appelle, 24—58: Winnipeg, 
24—58; Port Arthur. 84—46: Parry Kouu'l. 
42—64; Toronv. 32—56; Ottawa. 36—62; 
Quebec. 34—5*; Halifax, 28-4-8.

Probabilities.
Lakes a««l GcorgUji Hi*j — Modéra © 

easterly and nonfherly wind*; fair 
.with a Httle hlffher tempera ta re; 
lliçht scattered showers at night,

Ottawa a 
ate winds; 
porature.

Lower «t- Lawrence and Gulf-Easterly 
winds; fair; not much change In tempera
ture. V-

Maritime-Easterly windsX cloudy and 
cool, with local nhowers.

Superior—Moderate easterly and northerly 
wind*: mostly fuir and a little rnjldei;

Manltobs—Fair and, a Httl

ule dishes. 12 tc-a* ^ 

li meat platters, 
cream

BOARD AFTER GAMBLERS.governing country.
Defends Lord' Dcndonnld.

Sir Frederick Borden, Minister of 
Militia, did not agree with Bourassa in 
his criticism of Lord Dundonald. There 

nothing to complain of in Lord

2100 NEW SETTLERS.
Officials Chance toWill Give Police

Make Good Their Campaign. Student Tired of Life.
Cambridge, Ma*%> May 5.—William 

Whitwell ,a Harvard senior and substi
tute guard on last

bowl, 1
gravy boat, reg.

Halifax, N. 6., May 5. — The Ham
burg - American Line steamer Adria, 
from Hamburg, via Boulogne, 
over 1400 immigrants, 'arrived 
afternoon.

assembly's, foreign mission committee 
presiding, presentation of reports, Rev. 
Dr. Maclaren. Toronto: addresses, Rev. 
R A. Mitchell, China: Rev. Dr- Mac- 
Kay. secretary Foreign Mission Com
mittee.

situation was dla-was
Dundonald's utterances, and he thought 
Lord Dundonald had no Intention of
usurping authority. He endorsed Lord Board of Police Commissioners, 
Dundonald's opinion and said the mil- j wag the opiBiori of the board that the 
itia ought to be effective He agreed | t adopted at the last
however, with Bourassa that a genera porous ^ ^

servant me people ]y 8atiBfactory results that no change

The gambling 
cussed In yesterday's meeting of the

$8.90 and $7.50. j 
.................. $5.90

with 
this

The passengers have ajl 
been landed, and went forward to their 
destination» in (Western Canada r.>- 
nisht. The Adria has sailed for Bos
ton and Philadelphia.

Halifax. N. S-. May 5. — The Allan 
Line steamer Mongolia^, from Glas-

rnore than year's 'Varsity 
eleven, has been missing from college 
since Feb. 27. Whitwell wa8 6 feet 2 
Inches in height and weighed nearly 
290 pounds.

A report was current among Harvard 
r * a note was

ItI Cigars Marguerite. Irvings. Bostons, 
for 26c. Alive Bollard.

padking ouf-of' »
MAD MILL AH IS RAMPANT.

officer was a
Canada, and a servant of the govern
ment of Canada. Some major-generals was necessary._______ _
had misapprehended their position In v,„„ Pooj Room
iïïïy^thfft^ (Toronto Junction May N-The poiice
usually no experience which would fit , paid another _ p . , Prevent Diamond Smucslinff.
him to deal with persons holding posi- to-day. Five y g frequenter» had New Yt>:k' MaY 5.—Collector of the 
tions under a system of responsible p.a^y ^®tebll'the 'fl'rst rare They said Fort Stranahan announced to-day that

be'* always trouble unless the' general the approach of the officers had been a strong concerted effort was now be-

offlrer had had some experience with "tipped off.” _____ jfig made by the United States govern-
the civil govt-rnment in Great Britain. nomine of Police Board. ment, acting in unison with the Dla-
rnL'dinV'omceTw^^a^L^toatnf Before the Police Board yesterday mond Cutters' and Importers' Protec- 

the Dominion government, and derived Lee Williams was sworn in as spe-ial tlve Ag80ciatlon of America, to stop 
no independent power from the fact constable to the Children e Aid Socle-y- the smUggling Into the United States 
that he was an imperial officer. Inspectors will be glad to hear that of dlamonde, not only by dealers, but

The early part of Sir Frederick's their leave this year has been extend by pagsengers who have purchased
sneed) disagreeing with Mr. Bourassa, ed from 14 to 20 days. stonef# for their own use.
waTapplauded by the opposition, and Vacancies on the force will!be filled, 
the latter port, insisting on the power and twelve men will be aPPoiat^1 ai 

of government was applauded by the op-
f roi HnalK»*1 Marital Work. cussed, but rin announcement» will be

Co! Sam Hughes revived the question made «1^Pre«!nt; lM „flvd ^n filled 

2^1!Cwi»îUWh4.âl tentatively by Pies, Reburn. Shand and 

major general who had tyrannize,, over Vm^ma'ry ^ppoln.me^to wtli

be confirmed remains to be seen, was passed thru remaining stages.

Arabia, May 3.—It Is rumoredReplace Striking; Switchmen,
Ottawa, May 5. — To-day a gang of 

75 Swedes were sent up to the West
ern Division of the Canada Atlantic

Aden,
that the Mad Mullah recently attacked

at Geladl, Somaliland, £<hv^ with 790 passengers, arrived to-

/ undergraduates to-day that 
left by Whitwell saying that he 
tired of life.

tt Upper St. La wrence- -Moder- 
Ir, wjtb a little higher tern-wasl a British column

and was repulsed with heavy loss. The 
Railway. the regular train, to re- British also suffered considerable losses.
place the striking trackmen on the —----------------------
different sections- Seveial of the men Did you evertvy the top barrel? 
had their families with them, and will
be given possession of thrt company's goc* to The Haftue Now.
houses, recently vacated by the atrik- Washington, May 5. — Final permis- ernment organ, says :
ers. The Styles arc said to be a su- „rlli_h „n(, good as settled that there will be r o
Peri or class of men to the Italians, and slon rea<-hed e • . increase In the salaries of Judges this
many of them, according to Chief En- German Embassies to-night for the al- ; session. To give an increase of $1000
Xiin cr Mouniain, have liad experience beg. representatives to sign «with Mr. j to the Supreme Court Judges and $500
In tr.-uk work, s., that they will fit well B Venezuela's Plenipotentiary. *o the County Court Judges would
into the Str.gers' positions. the protocol, submitting the question ‘“il an extra expenditure of about

' », ^Ua»« ,<*tutoed Swaruon, ' (lf preferenilal treatment to The Hague $198.000 annually, an amount which
sa.d Mr. Moun.ain with a confident Tribunai fDr arbitration. * considered too large to saddle the
smile, and everything Is lovely. The -------------------------------------- country with at the present time.
trains are running on time to the 
minute."

1 10c Oates Cigar sold lor oc-Havana 
Alive Bollard. New Store. 1-8 Yonge Sc

hFloss, sc
of Shctl*id/ 

acturcd — our 
d—all colors- 

sale V\ ednes- 

L day only. pcr

Judge* Get No Inereaeee.
Ottawa, May 5.—The Journal,

It is abo-ut ;is
e w#iruicr.gov-

BANDKRBONS 
MOUNTAIN DKW SOOTOH 

Noted for Its mellowness,

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS,
en-

At.May !i.
Minneapolis................New York . . .London
dlta fie Genoa.......... New York .. ., Genoa
Ki on ITInz Wilhelm.N>.r York ..... Brème»
Rntmnlam................... New York .. tlotterdimi
.Verge.............................New York ..Copenhagen
Pitria........................ .New York   Naplo*
Noerdlflod.................. Phi In del phi a ..Liverpe.$l
Siberian ...................G4asgo«v .... Mrerpool
Mongolian.................. Halifax ..............G la-go v
Napoli au Prince. ..Genoa............. Near York
fJjrliian........................Greenock . .PhVal-’Ijihlt
V: rhanrFsa................ Bremen .........New ’York
Walter Wilhelm II...Cherbourg. New York

g
EDWARDS dc COMPANY, Chartered 

Accountant», 26 Wellington St. Bast 
Geo. Edwards F. O. A.. A. H. Edwards.

Nothing but the ftnect gootln at Thomas
Smoking Perfection Mixture, nothing 

to equal it. Alive Bollard.DEATHS.
GRlvIG—At the rvewlcnce of Smith Wilson. 

S« fifboro, Jean. ln*l«rve<1 wife of the late 
Robert Grelg .in h^r 07th year.

Hineral Thmsdav morning at 8 o’clock 
to Afciflccurt, via C. P. Tt.

MOUNTAm*DRBWNSCOTCH 
Noted tor its mell- wnoss.

Bill Tailss Chinese Passed.
Ottawa, May 5.—From World Staff 

Man.)—The Premiers Mil, increasing 
tbe tax on Chinamen from $100 to $500,

Prle*t Not Gnllty nt Murder.
Lorain, O., Mny 5.—At H.15 o’clock 

to-night, after the inquest, the authori
ties released Rev. Fatrer Walser. who 
has been under restraint in connection
with the murder of Agatha Reichlin*

«

es at 5.30 If V>t, Why Not Î
Toil should hove an Accident Policy. Fee 

waiter H Blight. Phono 2770 Medical 
Building, and Blchaiond-street*, U6 Try the decanter at Thomas', three for 

a quarter.
, Continued on Pffffe 2.
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